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WEST VIRGINIA JO: CELEBRATE

ANNIVERSARY Of ITS BIRTH

State Will Be Fifty Years Old on June 20 Wheela to Be

Mecca for All Daring One Week

Committee Planning for Big Event

West Vircinla. the "Great Little Maun-- p

tain State." will be fifty sears old June
20 of this Year.

The state will fittineb" celebrate the
eenr. the celebration centerlns at neei.
ing. where there will be a State exposl- -
tlon, a golden Jubilee, city eeieorauon.
and the usual nardon more than usual
entertainment: pageants, parades, trium-
phal and memorial arches, with music

'galore; one feature, however, the State
ceremony proper, will be so unique as
to merit brief description.

"West Virginia will be fifty years old
June 20 at exactly IS o'clock noon. Around
this moment has been grouped a com-

memorative service, at which It Is pro
posed to the stirring scenes of
fifty 5 ears aco. thin accompanied witn
bitterness, but now as a great family
and friends, showing that while West
Virginia may be the only spot on the

. man that remains of the civil war. no
rancor remains In the hearts of her
citizens.

While this will bring to mind the old
times, science has been called up to
bring the ceremony Itself up to the min-

ute.
For the first time In the history of

the world the people of an area of
300 by 400 miles will be enabled, without
leaving their homes, to hear even- - word
and sound of the ceremony enacted at
one point., To make this possible, not only have
the latest developments In electric science
been called Into use, but-- the State has
made this hour an absolute holldaj : all
business within the State as far as pos-

sible will be suspended. The lines of nil
the great transportation, telegraphic and
telephone corporations will be turned

to the htate

BUILDING OF ROADS

WILL BE DISCUSSED

Federal Aid Good Roads Congress to

Meet Here Next Thursday

and Friday.

t EXPERTS IN WORK WILL SPEAK

The second convention of the Federal
Aid Good Roads Congress will be held

here Thursday and Friday under the
auspices of the American Automobile As

reflation.
The gathering will be a most Important

one. since Its aim is to secure Federal aid
in the constructing of a comprehensive

a. KVBtem of roads stretching clear acros
the continent

The attitude of Congress toward this
project was reflected in the appointment
of a Joint committee from the senate
and House to look into the matter. The
committee, of which Senator Jonathan
Hourne is the chairman, was given 5.000

to help In earning on its Investig-
ation.

On the msht of the fclh there will be
an open meeting held under the jomi
auspices of the National Grange, the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
btntes. and the American Automobile
Association Senator Itourne has been
inv ited to preside over this meeting

This will, perhaps, be the most inter
esting session of the convention One of
the features will be an illustrated ad-

dress by Thomas J. Tjnan. warden of
the Colorado State penitentlar. Mr.
Tynan has built more roads with con
vict labor than anj other man in the
Vnited States. And one of the Interest-
ing facts about Warden Tjnan is that he
has Inaugurated the honor sv stem among
his prison laborers They work on the
public highway In citizens" clothes and
without any guards over them

The National Grange will have a
spokesman in the person of C S.

of Maine. Mr Stetson Is the chair-
man of the executive committee of the
grange, and Is one of the most impo-
rtant figures In the country identified with
the movement.

The National Chamber of Commerce
will more than likely be represented bv

its president. Harrj A. Wheeler, who Is
said to have alreadv- - prepared a very
able address oi the relation of the Cham-
ber of Commerce to good roads

m-st-s fter Terrible Ordeal.
ChlcaRO. March 1. Mrs Peter Musso.

acquitted of the murder of her husband
rested at the home of her

brother, recovering from the ordeal
through which she has passed. Five
times while the trial was under way
the woman collapsed. The last time
followed the announcement bv- - the
foreman of the jury that she had been
freed. She fainted four times while
she was on the witness stand Mrs.
Musso was accused of shooting her
husband to death and setting fire to
the house to destroy his bodj. She
pleaded

Wilkerson Sues Rallvrar.
Chicago. March 1 Alleging lot sep-

arate violations of the hours of service
p law. District Attorney Wllkerson, on rec-

ommendation of the Interstate Commerce
Commission y filed suit in the Fed-

eral courts against the Chicago and
Kastern Illinois Railway. It U alleged
that the company permitted men to work
eighteen and twenty-fou- r hours a dav
in operating trains. The suit asks ,000
damages.
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These wires are to be connected with
a mammoth, especially erected, recelvine;
board. Into which the President of the
United States, the Governor of the State,
the speakers of the day, the poet .who
composed the ode, and the musclan and
the singer who olced the song, will
speak; and their voices will be carried
over these wires to every city, village,
and hamlet of the State, where similar
appliances are installed, reproducing
every intonation and note of the voices
of those at the central station. A great
band of 200 pieces will accompany a
chorus of 1.000 voices singing the new
State song composed for the occasion.
The leading stanzas to be sung by the
choir at Wheeling, and chorus at five or
six other cities, by ar-

rangement, will sing the succeeding
verses: the whole State listening to the
performance of each verse allotted to
the several stations, and then as a
wind-u- p the population of the State win
sing In unison under the baton beat of
the chler director of music, producing,
It la believed In unison, a telepathic,
emotional heart throb that has never
been equalled on theprinciple that where
tw o or three are gathered toeether . In
one name, the spirit will be in their
midst, and so where three or four hinv
dred thousand people are gathered to
gether in one name and with one thought
the souls of all will be brought Into tune.

The President, Governor and staff, all
living and all those who
participated In the preliminary proceed
lngs and the final ceremonies creating
the State are to come from near and
far as gueJts. and at the expense of the
State, thus Illustrating that "Ole Vlr--
glnny" hospitality Is still Inbred In the
sons of the hills of West Virginia.

CHARTER TTRT.Tt OPEN.

.rn Spanish War Camp Will Ait

nilt Additional .Members.
Commander-in-chie- f Otcar T. Taj lor.

United Spanish War Veterans, has di
rected that the charter of the Uen. M.
Emmet Urell Camp. No !. the newl
organized camp of United Spanish War
Veterans in this city, be held open until
March 19, 1913, so as to enable that camp
to muster additional applicants for char
ter membership who have been unable to
be mustered up to this time. The camp
officers have learned that applicants will
attend the meeting to be held on Wednes
day. March 19. 1911

Commander Picrson. of the Urell Camp,
Is now busy supervising the decoration
of the camp hall, at Eleventh and K
Streets Northwest, where It Is proposed
to entertain the visiting veterans
March 4.

Although the Urell Camp is the joung-e-

In the District of Columbia, it ! now
third in strength. It bears the dlstinc
tlon of having more general and field
officers of the army as members than
any other camp of the United Spanish
War Veterans, as well as a large number
of business men residents of the Ulstnct
of Columbia and a large number of gov.
eminent emploves.

GRAND OPERA COMPANY

GETS HEAVY INSURANCE

Management Breaks Precedent and

Prepares for Any Break-

downs by "Stars."
New York. March 1 It was learned to

day that policies aggregating J1.SS7.0M

have been secured by the Chicago Grand
Opera Company, which soon begins a tour
of the West and South.

The policies cover almost every form
of accident. If Mary Garden, Mme.
TetrazL or any of the other members suf
fer disability that necessitates the can-

cellation of a performance the company
Is to be reimbursed at the rate of J10.O0O

for each performance.
The tour begins In Dallas, Tex . next

Friday and ends in Cincinnati on April
2. covering sixty-fiv- e performances.

While the greater part of the Insurance
was placed In London, it is understood
that several American companies have
participated. The premium on the poll
cles was $23,000

This Is the first tlmo in tho history of
American Insurance that such protection
has been considered. It Is said.'

Astor's Yacht Coals at Norfolk.
Norfolk, Va , March 1. The private

g yacht Noma, owned by Vin-
cent Astor, which arrived here last
night, after passing through a seventy--

gale, left y for Charles-
ton, S C. where Mr. Astor will take
on board several Harvard chums. The
Noma coaled here, and was inspected
by her captain, hut It was found that
she had not suffered seriously from her
rough vojage Mr. Astor Is the only
passenger now on board the Noma.

Victim of gro Dies.
Versailles. Ky., March 1 Mrs. Robert

Black, whose skull was fractured by Si-

las Williams, a negro, when she went to
be aid of her niece. Mrs. Lee Moffntt.

whom he had attempted to assault, died
from her Injuries. After knocking

both women senseless, Williams locked
them In a room altd set fire to the house.
Neighbors rescued them.

To Cor Ceststipalloa,
Don't dose the system with a lot of dan-
gerous g drugs. Physician
everywhere are now prescribing Hoffa
Lemon Setdlitx, the ssidllU
rewder. All druggists mil it.

The Graad Award. Tfcla $3,000
f Trath aad D Streets .Northeast.

1814 V street Northwest aad Seventh

HERALD VOTING

CONTEST ENDS
Continued from Page One.

obtained electroliers and other artistic ap-
paratus for electric lighting and culinary
purposes.

The slogan, "Herald contest votes here,"
attracted crowds of buyers who would
not otherwise, perhaps, have gone to any
particular store, and it has resulted In a
general sentiment of satisfaction and
praise for The Herald.

The three-sto- building at Tit Thir-
teenth 8treet Northwest has been filled
with beautiful things of everv descrip-
tion, and while the house und lot and the
autos could not be seen there, all tho
other awards were visible and were great
ly admired by those who dropped In to
look them over. The walls were deco
rated with the rugs draperies, and pi
tures, and the pianos, furniture, and
ever thing else have been kent In open
view and In beautiful condition by the
caretakers

Boost for Itnslaess.
This contest ma) aptlv be described

as "a boost for business " The know!
edge that one could get the voting
coupons for any purchase, no matter how
small, was a big incentive, and brought
the refill dealer a business otherwise
unavailable. Big advertising In a big
medium alnavs brings big results, and I
strongly shown In this contest. The
awards are big and beautiful und
touched the spring of ambition alwav
to be found in the human breast, and
kept alive the longing for these hand
some returns for money expended

These awards are far and away the
nest and highest ever offered by any
paper In the South The fact that the
best class of manufacturers and dealers
In this part of the world are represented
Is a guarantee of the quality and beauty
or tnese awards.

This contest lias Introduced goods
sometimes little known to Olivers, but
their advertisement through The Herald
not only gave them a name, but created
a widespread demand, and It Is safe to
say that hundreds of housekeepers and
others are more than satisfied with their
purchases, and certainly the Increase In
trade must be a matter of Infinite satis
faction to the dealers.

To Announce Winners oon.
The work of winding up the details of

the contest began Immediately after the
end on Friday night, and contestants will
be notified of the awards Just as soon
as that work is finished.

There are bushels of voting coupons,
labels, and packages to be counted; they
are piled In all parts of the rooms de-
voted to the contest and it will be the
work of several dajs to get them count-
ed and tabulated. Ever thing Is being
pushed as rapidly as Is consistent with a
careful and accurate count, and It is as
vet Impossible to set a definite date for
the announcement of the awards. Every
effort Is being made to make a speedy
accounting, but a visit to the rooms in
Thirteenth Street will convince anjbodj
or the magnitude of the task, but it Is
being done In a s sterna tic way that will
bring the best results, and a little pa-
tience on the part of the contestants
will help toward the ultimate result.

Throngs of people crowded the rooms
on Friday night up to the closing hour
and an immense amount of interest was
displaved by every visitor.

At the earliest possible date the tfmc
qf settling the awards will be published,
and. meanwhile, Mr. A. B. Eads, who In-

spired the project. Is working day and
night to get the Incredible number of
votes counted and recorded.

ELKS 10 BE WELCOMED.

Committee Named to Receive Vl.lt-In- g

Members of Order.
Washington Lodge of Elks Is preparing

to welcome the members of the order
visiting Washington for the inauguration.
At a recent meeting of the lodge the
trustees, Messrs. r. J. Foley. H. P.
Howe, and E. A. Klmberly. were di-

rected to organize a scheme of entertain-
ment for the visiting, brothers.

The trustees have appointed the follow-
ing reception committee to assist in ex-
tending the hospitality of Washington
Lodge: D. J. Kaufman. R. A. Collins,
George Pumphrey. A. D. Marks, A. II.
Huber, P. T. Moran. James Farrell,
Judge William H. DeLacy, Gus W. Brsh- -
ler. T. J. King. Frank A. Kldd. II. T.
Harvey. Dr. T. M. Payfair. Jake Rich
ards. M. G. McCormlck. Samuel Rich,
ards, E. J. Murphy, Albert Hollander,
Capt Dosle. Fred J. Mershelmer. Lloyd
Brooks, John C Maxwell. W. C Daw--

house, located oa (he southeast roraer
Purchased from H. It. Howeaateln Co,
aad II Streets Northeast.

son, Joseph Wood, Charles J. Columbus,
Charles F. Herrmnn, Jack I". Perry,
Webster Hicks, John Malone, John
Meehnn. W. J. Brown. James L. Ward,
Harry Hull. John M. Becker. F. J. Wag
ner. J. T. Moffet, Joseph E. Ralph,
Charles E. Berry. B. M. Bridget. George
S DeNeale. William F. Gude. Eldrldge
E Jordan. Charles P. Nelll, Charles
Rauscher. E. G. Schafer, and Frank II,
Walker.

PRESIDENT'S WIFE

PLEASED DY POEM

Mrs. Taft Acknowledges Receipt of
Wedding Anniversary Verses

Written by Mi Taylor.

C0MMEM0RATI0N IS FRAMED

On June 19. 1311. President and Mrs.
Taft celebrated their twenty-fift- h wed- -

ding anniversary, and on that same night
Maudn Beatrice Taj lor commemorated
the occasion with one of her appropriate
poems, which reads as follows:
hince the da)a nf l,rtrgp mil Martha,
In the dala of powder rl liT

hen they danced the Id fashioned minuet
And retried In lace, ami anuY.
When the atae rnorhrs. nldcd and eamlahrd.
IW the ladfe to ata fro. itrn,
Since these harry da) cooe by no fairer ferre

Light en fiytntam. iJailnr. mmte n and low,
Seeplnr flowery crration motinx to and fro.
IVrfunwd tre.?. lull's unlle air dthunair
And tTrryth!tff wcrth uhfle to pVaae milady fair.
LVae down from jon all. oh. je of oldtn lime,
Mincl In hatY cite
In honor of the weriMlnc annliersarr
Of our Trrhidrnt and tin Taft

Rlns jour clava trir.k your ine
That nxrklrs n n now, aa in the o'drn time;
Turn when the fraat it well Blzh nwnt.
f!o back to the walla from whence you're nt
For the rlitrred Toicea of anrlei t afft
1'ronouuoe fame on hitr a

The poem did not find Its way Into the
hltc Houfc until csterday morning,

when Mifcs Tavlor (u person presented
the poem to MUs I.ettcrman. Mrs. Taffs
secretary. It soon found approval with
Mrs. Taft. however, for at 4 o clock In
the afternoon Miss Tavlor received at her
otllre In the District National Bank
Building by special mtsscnger tho follow
ing letter:

Tho White Houm, W aViington. II r
My Ilear Miat Tashr I thank von to much for

the charming icrw mi artistically illuMrjlrrl and
framed It wa Ten Elif o to liaie
thfm to br. an. 1 appreciate our coune.y fin
ceiTly With mv mocerrst nganl. beliere me. tTineerrly jours Hl.LUN II. TAFT

March 1. iKX

The poem was ilone in water color,
d in violet and Mlver on

white, and dalntilv framed in a unique
sliver frame. Miss Loretta Lovensteln
having furnished the handwork.

COLOMBIA HOLDING OUT.

Republic Salel to nelleve eir
Will Arbitrate.

I'nless the Republic of Colombia is
prepared to take a "more reasonable and
friendly view" of the Panama question
the United States will make no further
overtures nor offer compensation, ac
cording to the report of Secretary of
State Knox, transmitted to Congress es--
terdaj by President Tnft. Offers rang-
ing from S",5CO,TjOO to S2S.000.000 have been
officially and unofficially made, reported
Secretary Knox, for compensation for in
juries resulting from the revolution of
the Republic of Panama, the possession
of the Canal Zone by the 1'nited States,
and the control of two islands near the
Atlantic entrance, which are Colombian
possessions.

The South American republic has per
sistently refused to state the damages
estimated by Itself, and asks for "ade-
quate compensation or a completo arbi-
tration of the whole matter," savs Sec-
retary Knox.

Belief bv- - the Colombian government
that Woodrow Wilson and the Incoming
Democratic administration will arbitrate
the Question Is given as the reason for
the unfriendly rebuff to all overtures by
this government so far.

Church oncers to Be Installed.
The eldersand deacons of the West

ern Presbjterlan who were
elected at the ecclesiastical meeting
February 27, will be ordained and in
stalled at the morning service by
the pastor. Rev. J. Harvey Dunham.
They ere James H. Beattle. Joseph A.
Buttcrworth, James I. Campbell, and
Henry T. Coburn. The deacons are Dun-
can Davenport. John L. Thompson, and
Edward F. Cook.

RESIJ1JSINSIJIT

Commercial and First NatMnal

Ask Damages of Stellwageo,

Redfield, and Jndson.

EACHWANT$250,000

RepresentatJTe from New York Says

He Will Welcome Case

Going to Trial.

Wicked and malicious conspiracy to
destroy the good name, fame, credit, and
business of the Commercial Fire Insur-
ance Company of the District of Co-

lumbia, and the First National1 Fire In-

surance Company of the United States, is
alleged In two suits for 2oO,000 damages
each, which those companies yesterday
brought in the District Supremo Court
against Edward J. Stellwagen. president
of the Union Trust Company, CoL Will-la-

V. Judson, U. a A., former Engi-
neer Commissioner of the District, and
Representative William C. Redfield. a
member of the House District Commit-
tee, and of that committee's subcomlt-le- e

In charge of the recent "insurance
Investigation."

Col. Judson left yesterday afternoon
for his home In Kentuckv, while Mr.
Stellwagen refused to discuss the suit.

Representative Redlleld did not seem
Inclined to take the suit seriously, either
in so far us It concerned him or as It ap-

plied to Col. Judson and Mr. Stell-
wagen.

I have heard of it only through the
newspapers," lie iald. "How much Is
it for IJM.0007 Weil I am complimented.
Five hundred thousand dollars let me
see: that is a little less than $17,000

each. Yes, I am complimented. You may
ray for me, though, that I hope they
bring It tu trial at the earliest possible
day."

The suits, which are identical, are
the result of the Congressional inves-
tigation of the companies and of "the

partial explanation of the
Board of ComrnlsMoners," which Is re-

ported to have led to the investigation.
This partial explanation"
related to tho order from the District
Commissioners for the reappratsement
of the Southern Building, the appraise-
ment of which "at an excessive valua-
tion. In order that the companies might
Inflate their assets." was the basis of
the adverse criticism directed at the
companies In "the partial ex-

planation. '
Tho suits allege that Mr. Stellwagen.

Commissioner Judson. and Representa-
tive Redfield caused to have published
false and defamatory statements to the
ffect that there existed and had ex-

isted a corrupt, fraudulent, and col-

lusive agreement or understanding be-

tween the officers of the two companies
and the superintendent of insurance
of the District of Columbia whereby
the Southern Building, which had re-
cently been purchased by the two com-

panies, had been appraised for an ex-

cessive valuation In order that the
companies might inflate their assets,
and upon the basis of such Inflation
fraudulently advertise and sell stock
at a higher price than that at which
It had previously been sold, and In or-

der that the companies might cover up
losses which they had previously ex-
perienced.

Explanation Made Public.
The plaintiffs further declare that

the defendants also caused to be pub-
lished what they assert . to be false
and defamatory statements concerning
them to "a partial explana-
tion written ard presented by the de-

fendant. William V. Judson. to the
Board of Commissioners of the District
of Columbia for the purpose of having
same Issued to the public by said
Board of Commissioners pretenslvely
on an explanation of the action of 'aid
Board of Commissioners of the DlArlct
of Columbia In directing the reap-
pratsement of the Soutnern Building
liy rite superiute nlent of liirance of
the District of Columbia and having
said rxplunilion. with the defnuatory
statements therein contained, pub-
lished In the newspapers, and. In pur-
suance of said conspiracy, it was
agreed among the said defendants that
the said public statement should be
given out to the newspapers of the
city of Washington and be published
by said newspapers as privileged mat-
ter of an official character, and said
defendants. In pursuance of said con-
spiracy, did procure the issuance by
the majority of said Board of Com-

missioners of the District of Columbia
of said partial explanation,
and did procure the publication to
divers and sundry persons of said

partial explanation and of the
said false and defamatory statements
contained In said partial ex-
planation."

Rraillnar for Blind Omitted.
There will be no reading for the blind

at the Library of Corjgress on Tuesday.
The programme for the muslcale on
March 7 at s p. m. will be rendered by
Norman E. Daly, pianist, and Miss
Kathervn Brill, soprano.

Aged Ednealor Dies.
Easton, Pa , March 1. William White

Cottlngham. LL. D.. the oldest public
school superintendent In the United
States. In point of service, died y

of general debility. In his eighty-nint- h

year. He was graduated from Lafayette
in IMS. and from Princeton Geological
Seminary In 1S5L and since August. ISM,

was superintendent of Easton'p schools.
He was one of the most widely known
educators In America.

1ITT.TlT0iir,TR7.,8 805. TAILED.

Father Refases to Stand (or Worth-
less Check tor 9100.

New, Haven. Conn.. March 1. From
a luxurious apartment in the Hotel
Taft to a prison' cell was the
rate of Joseph J. Wills, twenty years
eld. He U a ton of a, millionaire
brewer of Scranton. Pa. He came to
the Hotel Taft last week to visit some
Tale friends, and gave his check

for J100. It proved worthless,
and Wills was promptly arrested and
taker-- to Jail.

Manager, Merry, of the Hotel Taft.
appealed to Wills' father, who is presi-
dent of the EurtUs Brewing" Company.
The father refuted to Interfere, leavies
his son in the lockup without ball
Will was bound over In the
City Court until next Monday. Then
Judge Hoyt thinks the father will have
cooled off and pay the boy's bllL

CALLS SUFFRAGISTS

NOISY AND CLAMOROUS

Canfiaal Gibboas Demie tkat He Erer
Espoasetl Cass of "Votes

for Womem."
Baltimore. March 1. "Noisy, clamorous

and spectacular," were the terms used
by Cardinal Gibbons in describing the
recent visit of the hiking suffragists to
this city. He was speaking before the
Women's Auxiliary of the St. Raphael
Institute here.

Members of the auxiliary are engaged
In the task of providing clothing for
poor children. After an entertainment
by the children, the Cardinal let it be
known that he wanted to say a few
words.

"I wish to say a few words of unstinted
praise in behalf of the noble and modest
women who have devoted their lives to
the sisterhood and the service lft

of the poor. said the Cardinal "Here
we have true women, women who know
their place.

"Then, too, look at the other picture
in contrast. On one hand we see good
accomplished in a quiet, modest way. On
the other we see the noisy, clamorous,
spectacular way of other women, and
as an example of this I point to the
hikers who were among vou a few days
ago

When seen at his home the Cardinal
added that he had been much annoved
by the reports that In receiving the
hikers he had Indorsed their cause.

"I am not In favor of suffrage now,
nor was I when I received the hikers,"
said the prelate. "I did not say on any
occasion that they reminded me of a
Joan of Arc. nor did I compare their
sacrifices with that of the noble woman
of France.

"It seems that" they have let it be
understood that I urged the national
Congress to hear their plea. I said
nothing of the kind. I did say. 'If the
National Congress should give them a
hearing.' with decided accent on the
'If." Press reports to the West seemed
to have left out the 'If.'"

"Do ou think the hiking method has
aided the cause of woman suffrage?" was
asked.

I am sure It has not," replied the
Cardinal.

Cut His Eyes Ont In Jail.
Los Angeles. March L Remorse

caused A. J. Helnn. formerly a wealthy
business man, to cut both of his eyes
out with a penknife In the city Jail,
where he has been held for passing
worthless checks. "I couldn't face my
friends and see the pity or contempt
In their ees," he said.

Elephant Eats SI OO.

March 1. An elephant in the
"Zoo. searching a dally visitor's pocket
for a biscuit, ate up a letter containing
S10O In bank notes.

Wrinkles
' Can Be Erased

LINES can be enucd br the nae of the

B. & P. Wrinkle Eradicator
niOWXCRS are for the linn br twn the rr
and va tho forrhfa! which make one look old
and ctoml Applit-- at nlfbt. Both are pat up
in JJe. 30r. and $X00 boxea. Including booklet on
the rare of the faor. Sold at druc and depart-
ment tciTs. If jour dealer cannot auieplj- you.

e will try mail, postpaid, on receipt of price,

I. A. P. CQ.(Tn Vmh. VU E. Mtt, It, Cltt.. 0.

, ALFORD'S

TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS

Brine back replies because each
order receives the same personal
attention. Irrespective of size.

Tou will find our letters free
from dark edges, broken type,
typographical errors. &c.

You can safely Intrust impor-
tant form letters to us, being; as-
sured that they will be carefully
edited and delivered on time.

2,000 LETTERS. $4.00.

Alford Letter Compaay,
New Addressi

607 15th Street N.W.
Second Floor Over Ford Jk Gra-

ham Dalrx Luaca, Opposite .
V. S. Treasury.

Paoae Main 7308.

QUALITY KEATS
And Provisions of all kinds. Try
our plump d Poultry.

TARDLC MiustN. w
FaoasN.67

K(Otr TWailM'' ataaM

n irawi tsJr.
thksess ajslauss,
lengthens errtUuhas,

ehintii fray x
faded hair to Its
natural color, slot

HaUanmS'a9(2anannanl It chins, reraoeea
dandruff, and makes
the hair of man.
womsB, or child

bcary and beautifully gtoaay. Hill fre com poo

Free 91.00 Package Coupon
Mil in jour name and address em ihe blank

Hn below, cut out U coupon, and mail to The

Paa Campur. XM Foao BUc. Cincinnati.
Ohio. Dncloaa ten cents in stamps or alter ai
an rridence of food faith and to help etr
rvekinf . poatafe. etc, and full II 00 rscsage
will be aent Jim at once by mall, prepaid. fre
of cbarse.

amo

Citr .

Bute It. P D

Relief

For Weak

WomenrJjjgPViie --.
Hyne allevlatea extreme nervous-

ness, general weakness, and other ali-

ments peculiar' to the sex.

Hy'ne Company,
Chicago. III.

THIS SIGN MEANS

PURE MILK

J.Wh.Castle

0. ST- -

TRY

PRITCH- -

ARD'S
BAKING POWDER

BAKING SODA
INIIAN CORN STARCH

"See Et: and See Bettsr"

EDWIN H. ETZ
OPTICIAN

1003 -- G- STREET

Patronised by Particular People.

CONNECTICDT MARKET
Choice Groceries and Heats,

WAHL & CO., 926 19th St. H W.

TASTE SO GOOD
JANES'

Chocolates and Bonbons

514 WNTH STREET N. W.

NO STORAGE CHARGES FOR
FIRST MONTH.

Reasonable rates on storase, atanlfnar,
aad packing-- . Estimates famished. Ex-
pert serrlee.

UNION STORAGE CO.,
Pboae M. 4374. 1911 Fa. Ave.

BEE HIVE MARKET
Larse Can Corn. ....leijiaiBinn, xor.... ....,...,.., ,,Ma.a)i
Citron, pound liTomatoes, 3 cans .....164

X. ROSEXBX.ATT.
tk aad M Streets.

Phone N. 23S4.

RISON'S
HOMEMADE BREAD AND PIES.

2106 Pa. Ave. W. 25

(
ROBEY'S WHITE PINE COUChT

P&1I& 1 Ctira.'s Pililikle I
P. B$ $ Utf&,!WG& '

1 coughs, bronchial 'catarrh, spas": LsSSSl KljcV. VtflSr VKlI VsHEMI fcl afftTtOT Hi LiLitSP W1 LlVCf EXlTSCl
raodlc croup, and all diseases of the . I W- gg" s sSSSSso Win Malt, WUd Cherry, and Hypophos- -

j KObeyS Pharmacy, 'cough? Oh, Don't' Sixteen Years of Sup. sew ha.!: CHA8. T. CONRAD. Jr.M. D.V H.C11.UI artists. lewKsbury
KABF-0-DOM- T plying the Right Everything at . itt.rJSSii. e.j J hon- - L 887, The Reliable Pharmacist. . DttlgS. Downtown Prices.n m Our Prescription Department is asa M V- -i

1 A toDrePrrOTptMdCrte...? 1116 VailgliarCl 1

J I . ' ' """''" """ rateserv.ee. PharhfiaCy, I I
U .fV -- X ous Service. EDMOND'S SfJIIEl FAL. MAI. 1, Rock Creek Road and otC A

I 7 W fcwa. Ave. Itkuil Strut E. Ga. Ave.fi. W. Sr-- --?Z u
p Mth and Perry Place. qol8712 . jTSur - j - fkm Utfh 11111 - --? ,.W ' " -- -

. ...v ;, lMg-C.- J:&- - -- g - -- - Ett rR,,


